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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Maurice Ward

Dear Friends,
Many thanks to all our Friends who made the 24th Annual Gas and Steam Engine show
such a success! The weather cooperated until late Sunday when spring showers made
people take shelter. Thanks to the vendors and artisans who displayed their wares and
demonstrated their crafts; thanks to the equipment operators and owners of antique and
vintage tractors, cars and trucks that covered our grounds. Kudos as well to those who
provided our signage, oversaw our sawmill and blacksmith operations, provided hay rides and granary
museum interpretation, prepared and served food, conducted registration, supervised our kiddie tractor area,
provided photography, and lent their expertise and time to our tractor parade. And did you notice two new
entries this year? Our friends from the "Mooseum" were there and the Browningsville Band performed!
Please mark your calendars for our July 21st Friends picnic and our "Bluegrass on the Farm" event on
September 10th. To all our new members: See you there!

Memory Lane: Friendship Farm

Written by Denis and Nancy Moxley Hood; Submitted by Sandra Day, Member
Friendship Farm is steeped in history over the past 226 years. It lies in the countryside on the outskirts of
Damascus. The small village of Clagettsville can look down the long farm lane where two centuries of
descendants worked the land. The original deed to the farm is dated May 13, 1795. The name on the land
grant title is Friendship. It was purchased by Nehemiah Moxley from James Norwood. Nehemiah was
seeking a peaceful refuge after participating in the Annapolis Tea Party when a Maryland cargo ship named
the Peggy Stewart was burned. Nehemiah married the daughter of the Norwood’s which began the Moxley
family tree, remembered as the “tea party clan”.
Friendship Farm is located just off Rt. 80/Kemptown Road which was one of the oldest and most important
roads in Montgomery County. It was the main route from Frederick to Annapolis that some of the earlier
farmers used to transport their tobacco crop to the ports. Later, there was a transition from a tobacco based
economy to dairy farming. The field next to Kemptown Road was a safe haven for soldiers in the Civil War,
on both sides, to camp. They would visit nearby farms for supplies and food. Several members of the Moxley
clan fought in the war.
Maloy Moxley was a sixth generation descendant to own and operate the homestead. He, along with his wife
Ruby, raised their family and worked side by side. Friendship Farm is nearly 100 acres, 60 of which is
woodland. They operated a small dairy operation and were known to be one of the last farmers to erect
fodder shocks surrounded by hand shucked golden ears of corn. Maloy plowed every field on the farm with a
three horse team and a bar shear plow until he welcomed the help of time and energy saving machinery.
Over the years, dairy cows, hogs, chickens, geese, and turkeys were raised. Gardens, butcherings, and truck
patches with large potato crops, were vital to the welfare of the families. Most meals around the table in the
old farmhouse were raised on the farm. Barley and hay were raised, and there were cash crops of wheat and
wormweed. Beef cattle still roam the pastures on the family homestead. The fields continue to yield corn and
soybeans. Although heavy traffic streams through Clagettsville, the noise is muffled by the “peace in the
valley” of Friendship Farm.
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The Friends Corner – by Susan Morris
Please contact Susan Morris (see bottom of page) if you have a forwarding address for Life Member,
George Albrecht, who formerly lived on Millcrest Court in Derwood, MD. We need to update his
mailing address. Thank you!
Minnie (Young) Pope, age 99, died peacefully at the Pope Family Farm home in Derwood on
January 7, 2020. She was preceded in death by her husband and Friends member, Russell C. Pope
(1/9/2010). She was survived by sons, Dr. Gary A. Pope and Leland Pope, and their families. Minnie
was a true farmer’s wife with a lifelong interest in agricultural pursuits including the Montgomery
County Fair and the Agricultural History Farm.
Ruth Hanessian, age 82, owner and proprietor of the Animal Exchange pet store in Rockville, died on
July 31, 2021 in Columbia, MD. She was a founder of the Rockville Senior Lend-a-Pet Program for
the elderly. Ruth is survived by daughter, Margaret Swetz.

Susan Joy Butler, age 63, passed away at her Germantown, MD home on January 15, 2022. Susan,
the third child in a family of four, was raised on the family farm and worked in the family business,
Butler’s Orchard. Later, she and husband, Washington White, opened Waters Orchard and Doc
Waters Cidery. Susan was preceded in death by her parents, Shirley and George, and brother, Todd
Butler, all Friends members. In addition to her husband, Susan is survived by brother, Wade (Angela)
Butler; sister, Carol Butler; sister-in-law, Susie Butler; and many more beloved family members and
friends.
Condolences to Friends member, Evan Mosko, and extended family upon the death of his brother,
Destin Samuel Trust Mosko, age 19, on February 12, 2022 in Hanover, PA. Destin worked as a
conservator for his father’s business, Mosko Cemetery Monument Services. He was very involved in
the Civil War reenactment community and loved sharing his passion for the Civil War with others. We
are so sorry for your loss.

As mentioned in the March newsletter, John Becker, age 90, father of Friends members, Frances
Becker and Amanda (Becker) Mosko, died at his home in Unity, MD on February 10, 2022. We
wanted to add that Mr. Becker was an elementary school teacher for thirty years, the majority at
Cedar Grove Elementary School in Germantown, MD. He was a true historic preservation activist,
fabulous chef and baker, coffee connoisseur, and pipe organ and piano musician. He will be missed.
THANK YOU to Anita Campbell, our Friends secretary, who has offered to send cards (e.g., get well,
sympathy, congratulations) to Friends members. Let her know your news (lifeissweet91@gmail.com).
Contact Susan Morris (skmorris1@verizon.net) if you have items for future issues of the FAHFP
Friends Corner.

Don’t Miss the Friends’ Summer Picnic!
Thursday, July 21, 2022 ~ 6:00 p.m. at the
Agricultural History Farm Park
Bring a dish to share.
Hot dogs, burgers and drinks
will be provided.

Membership Dues and News – by Susan Morris
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Congratulations to our newest Life Members, as of 5/15/22. Katrina Weiger-Dinkel (#78), William
Amtmann (#79), Edward Morris (#80), Laytonsville Turf Farm (#81), and Raymond Becraft (#82).
Thank you for your support!
Current and past Life Members include Hargett Farms (Harold Hargett Memorial), Ingeborg E.
Westfall, Dixiana Hungerford Twenty, John Hench, Robert Lee Allnutt, Fae L. Korsmo, Mary Ruth
(Owings) Bogley, Lynn Pollnow, Ursula Elgert, Richard N. Williams, Jr., Russell Pope, Wm. N. Gregg,
Jr., Jeffrey Farrell, June Branthover, Caryl J. McNeilly, Rippeon Equipment, Christiane M. Ritcher,
William “Billy” Marlow, Robert E. L. Smith, Jayne S. Hench, W. Drew Stabler, Tricia Stabler, Stacy M.
Stabler, Frances Becker, Amanda Mosko, John J. Anayannis, Susan K. Morris, Holly L. Peters, Jeff
K. Switzer, Richard J. Hanley, George Albrecht, Jeff Raines, Vincent Berg, Michael Dwyer, Maurice
Ward, Julie Carroll, Bob Meldrom, Justin M. Ralston, Laurie M. Balagurchik, Robert J. Kapp, Shifflett
Tree & Landscaping Co., Ronald F. Coene, Patrice K. Brickman, Thomas G. King, Robert Ducey,
David Frederick, Knight Austin Kiplinger, David Lechlider, J.G. Warfield, John “Tom” Davis, Barbara
Davis, Elizabeth Besteder Bladen, Clifton Farms (Honor of Clif & Elizabeth Martin), Montgomery
Magazine, Howard Williams, Christina Williams, Paul Leatherman, Jr., Roger E. Smith, Doug
McDaniel, Jay Wells, Gregory Neuschaefer, Pleasant Valley Farm, Kelsey Stabler Thomas, Shelby
Stabler, JoAnn Mueller, Barbara Anayannis Todd S. Carter, Bruce B. Cohen, Katherine Mack,
Maureen Jais-Mick, Frank Banks, JoAnne D. Leatherman, Thomas Terko, Carolyn Lechlider, Joseph
G. Ginther, Jean C. Purich, and Heather Ganginis Del Pino. Honorary Life Members: Hugh Webb,
Bonnie & George Lawrence, Laura Ann Whirley, Henrietta Budd and Mimi Stubbs. Thank you for your
service!
Welcome, New Members! We welcome Robert F. Browning (#1688); Gabriele Greene (#1686);
Brent, Karen, Cole and Taylor Grubb (#1689); Charlotte, Thomas and Alex Hopson (#1690); Shirley
Hsieh-Lau and Alexander Lau (#1699); Michael Krimminger (#1698); Laytonsville Turf Farm (#1687);
Donna and Walter Pennington and Maureen Summers (#1691); Chris, Rachel and Sammy Procter
(#1685); Ruth Schwartz (#1692); Barbara and Hans Stamberg (#1693); Janet and John Stein
(#1694); Butch Toone (#1697); Krish Vignarajah, Alana & Collin O’Mara, Ely & Sothy Vigna (#1700);
Bonnie White (#1696); and Aditi Prabhu and Brian Wong (#1695) to the Friends of the Agricultural
History Farm Park.
Mailing Label Abbreviations: I=Individual, F=Family, O=Organization, B=Business, C=Charter
Member, LIFE=Life Member; HLIFE=Honorary Life Member; NM=Non-Member/Partner. If current,
your label should look like this: Example: I22 or LIFE.
Thank you to those Friends members who renewed their memberships this spring! Please check
your mailing label. If it shows the year 2022 (or beyond) or LIFE on the label, your dues are current. If
not, please take the time to renew (membership application form is online at: https://
friendsofthefarmpark.org/). Mail your membership application and check (payable to Friends of the
Agricultural History Farm Park, Inc.) to: Treasurer, P.O. Box 5810, Derwood, MD 20855. You may
also pay your dues using PayPal: contribute@friendsofthefarmpark.org.

IMPORTANT: please include your Email Address, if available. We will never share your email
addresses with outside groups but we do need to quickly communicate with our Friends, upon
occasion (e.g., bad weather). Also, please note any additions or corrections to your contact
information.
As Charter Member, the late Laura Ann Whirley, once wrote, “Thanks for keeping our P.O. Box fat
and happy with your dues!” We do appreciate our Friends members!
If you have questions about your membership dues status, want a Friends membership card or need
to update your contact information, contact Susan Morris (skmorris1@verizon.net or 301-482-0439).
If you have questions about your dues payment or another financial issue (e.g., missing check, desire
to make a memorial contribution or donation, need a receipt, etc), please contact Treasurer, Debbie
Lee (dalee1948@aol.com or 301-646-4961).

Stepping Back in Time – by Howard Williams
New Addition to the FAHFP!
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Recently an antique egg incubator was donated to the FAHFP by Meredith I. Pattie, Jr. of Silver
Spring, MD. This incubator was originally owned by Oscar M. Pattie, Meredith’s grandfather, of
Sandy Spring, MD. This incubator was made sometime before 1920 by the Buckeye Incubator
Company of Springfield, Ohio and would hold 100 eggs at a time.
This incubator was heated by kerosene since electricity had not yet reached many rural areas of the
United States. The kerosene heater heated a small water boiler and the heated water was piped into
the incubator. This water boiler unit can be seen in the side view photo.
First of all, eggs were candled. That is, the candled eggs were passed in front of a small hole in a
box with a light bulb or candle behind it. If the egg was fertile, an embryo would be visible and it
would be placed onto a tray in the incubator to hatch. The eggs would take about three weeks to
hatch. During that time the eggs would need to be frequently turned by hand. When hatching was
near, the eggs were lightly sprayed with water to soften the shell so the chicks could more easily
peck their way out. A hatching rate of 80 to 85 percent was considered to be good.
Later, electricity came to rural areas and replaced kerosene as the source of heating. Electricity was
easier to control and more reliable.

.
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THE KING DAIRY BARN MOOSEUM AND
THE DIGITAL MOOMAP
By Howard Williams

I highly recommend a visit to the King Dairy Barn MOOseum in Boyds, MD, located in the South
Germantown Recreation Park and SoccerPlex.. This is a dairy heritage museum dedicated to
interpreting the rich history of the dairy farms, the families and related organizations and businesses of
Montgomery County MD. Their stories are told through a permanent collection and features interactive
exhibits and educational programs.
The MOOseum Farm was originally a 350-acre farm that was purchased in 1913 by James D. and
Macie King. The King Family developed this into a model dairy farm that eventually milked over 100
cows. In the 1980’s this farm was purchased by the MD National Capital Park and Planning Commission (MNCPPC) and rented out as a dairy farm until the late 1990’s. Buildings started coming down at
that time. The original corn crib was dismantled and rebuilt at the Poplar Springs Animal Sanctuary on
Mount Nebo Road near Poolesville. This corn crib is still there. Through citizen efforts the dairy barn
and the milk house were spared and these two buildings were eventually converted into the MOOseum.
The MOOseum is located in Boyds at the South Germantown Regional Park at 18028 Central Park
Circle. Hours are May through October on Saturdays from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm and every fourth Sunday from 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm.

Outside the MOOseum

Inside the MOOseum

Hands On Activities for Children at the MOOseum
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THE MOOSEUM’S DIGITAL MOOMAP
While the MOOseum is only open on weekends, the digital MOOMap is a source of Montgomery
County dairy farm information that is accessible from your home computer year-round 24/7. The
MOOMap was developed over several years by the Map and Research Committee. The current
Chairmen of this committee is Richard Rowe. Other members are Bill Duvall, Judith Christensen,
Christina Williams, Howard Williams, and Shelley Heron. This committee has documented over 550
dairy farms that have operated in Montgomery County. Each of these farms is represented on the
MOOMap with a Holstein cow icon (refer to MOOMap screen shot). Each farm has several historic
documents such as deeds, maps, obituaries, sale notices, family trees and farm and family photos.

Accessing the MOOMap From Your Computer
Use your Internet provider to search for mooseum.org and go to the home page of the MOOseum's
website.

1. In the lower right corner of the home page is a link called "MOOMap". Click on this link and you

will have over 550 Holstein cow heads staring at you.
2. When you click on a cow head a window will appear with information on the farm at that location.
3. You could randomly click around to find a farm, but it would take forever. The trick is to reduce
and scatter the herd.
4. For instance, to search for all Germantown dairy farms, enter "Germantown" in the “SEARCH”
box in the upper left corner of the Map and click on the green "SEARCH” button in the upper right
side of the Map or click on the “Enter” key.
5. If you are searching for a certain farm, you can enter the name in the SEARCH box in the upper
left corner of the map. For instance, if you are looking for the James D. King Farm #42 (the location of
the MOOseum) you can enter "King". A cow head for every King farm in Montgomery County will
show up. Look for the King cows in the Germantown area. A more direct way to find the Farm
Information for this farm is to enter “42” in the Farm ID box.
6. You cannot have a number in the Farm ID box and a name in the Search box at the same time. If
you do a message will pop up saying “No search Results”.
7. If the cow heads are close together or are overlapping, you will need to spread out the herd in
order to access the farm in which you are interested. To do this press the "CTRL" key and forward
scroll with your mouse. To reduce the size again press the "CTRL" key and reverse scroll.
Once you have accessed the Farm Information for any farm you will find an abundance of information
on that farm. Some farms have more information than others depending on our research.
Please let me know if you need help navigating the MOOMap or if you have comments.
Best regards,
Howard A. Williams
(301) 349-2098 (Home)
hawckw@verizon.net
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Cultivating Taters

Spring means it’s Tater Time and these Friends have been busy!
Mike Olmstead, Tammy Morgan, B, Chapman, Eddie Gregg, Wayne Gregg, Joe Ginther, Debbie
Lee, Bobby Allnutt, Tom Terko, Brian Stone, Nelson Palmer, Larry Romans, Mark Hines, Hugh
Webb, Ted Trey, Paul Leatherman, Paul Buckner
Photos by Larry Romans

Eddie Gregg (L) and Joe Ginther (R) cutting
potato eyes for planting.

Debbie Lee fertilizers while Mike Olmstead digs furrows.
.

Bobby Alnutt closes furrows after planting.
Taters up!

Keep Up to Date with Everything Happening on the Farm!
Visit the Friends’ Website
http://www.friendsofthefarmpark.org/
(Use password aghpletmein to access member only information)

Friends of the Agricultural
History Farm Park, Inc.
P.O. Box 5810
Derwood, MD 20855-5810

Dates to Remember
Thursday, July 21—Friend’s Annual Picnic
Saturday, September 10—Bluegrass on the Farm
To volunteer for Bluegrass on the Farm contact:
Chris Suzich—Chrissuzich@comcast.net

Share Your Agricultural History Story!
Newsletter articles are due by August 15 for the September 2022 newsletter.
Send to Kendra and John Wells—kendrawells@gmail.com
14318 Woodcrest Drive, Rockville, MD 20853
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